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Need For Intelligible Budget

By BRUCE BIOSSAT
Higher Skirts, Lower Prices In

Prospect For Next Fall's StylesIf you've ever spent a lot more money than you expected to
and at the same time made considerably less than you thought you NEW YORK. July 12.-- W) his coat lapels, and uses buttons

with a lavish hand on practically
everything.

would, you can Imagine the government's embarrassment these days. Prices will be lower and skirts
higher next fall.It has lust found that in the

That was the main imnresslon Many untrlmmed wool dress
maker suits are accompanied by
small fur ascots and matching

vear ended June 60 it spent
S11,000,000 more than it took in
from all revenue sources. This
budget deficit is three times what
President Truman guessed it
would be.

gathered by more than 100 fash-
ion editors assembled for the
opening of the New York Dress
Institute's 13th semi-annu- press
week, at which leadine desieners

muffs about the size and shape of
a sofa pillow.
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( DOME SOME THIWKIKT ) THINK TOO MUCH ALIK- E-

THERE.' HE RUM A jA A TURTLE COULD ,h&&-- l

CHIPMUMK UP THAT M WALK DOWN OVER fmWW0TREE AM' HE'S LAVIKf V HIM AN' BE IN J,mwMcVk LIKE THAT SO IT CAN'T WM TIMBUCTCO BE-- ji

GIT DOWN WITH- - J V FOE HE COULD jMmWmfA OUT HIM FEELIN' J EVEN 51T
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PHONE 1354
for immediate delivery

, en any quantity.

Champion

Stove and Fuel

Oils

Diesel Oil

BARCUS
Salts and Service

Hlway 9 N. at Garden
Valley Road

"Better Buya at Barcue"

The unhappy bookkeeping situa Two-third- s of the world's
make their living from agri-

cultural enterprises.
tion seems to have resulted from

preview the next season's styles.
Strictly comopolltan was the

opening show of the week, a
collection de-

signed by Tina Leser, whose
prankish and often revealing
sportswear makes fashion head

both declining revenues and ris-

ing expenditures. During the fis-

cal vear lust closed, the govern
ment's intake dropped $3,900,- -

lines each season. Recently re000,000 below the previous year,
while outgo jumped $6,000,000,000.

When it comes to affixing
blame for the deficit, you'd have

J. N. Boor

Outboard Motors
924 Gdn. Vally. Rd. Ph. 530-J-- l

KANGAS BOATS and acces-
sories . . . Boden Wire.

Throttles, etc.
Service and Sales

turned from a global honeymoon
trip, the Tina picked
up a few style ideas in each coun-
try she visited.

Her wraparound "kimono coat"
In vivid red fleece, was of

a hard time nailing It tignt witn-ou- t

a battery of accountants to
help, and several months for
analysis.

Administration leaders point
scornfully at the Republican-sponsore- d

tax cut law of 1948 and
mutter something that sounds

like: "We told you so."
Other Democrats and nearly all

Republicans blame the red ink
budget entries on excessive gov-
ernment spending coupled with
the continuing drop in business
activity.

What ever the reason, the hard
fact of the deficit is there. It is a
new element in the congressional
debates on federal economy.

It is especially shocking to the
many people who feel there is no
excuse for a deficit in peacetime,
with business still at relatively
high levels.

They must realize, however,
that these are not ordinary days
of peace. Actually the nation is
living in a shadow zone between
war and peace. It Is fighting a
"cold war ' with Russia a bitter
combat reaching into every arena
but the battlefield.

The money we spent in this
strength - sapping struggleamounts to around half our

budget for the 1948-4-

year. Much of it goes to for-
eign countries whose muscles we
are trying to toughen against the
builying aggressions of commun-
ism.

It would of course be a wel-

come relief not to have to make
these outlays. But any steep cuts
In military or foreign aid funds
would constitute a sharp reversal
of national policy, most likely
with shattering effect on the soli-

darity of western nations.
If we are to make any real sav-

ings in the immediate future, it is

course, inspired by Japan. Her
copper embroidered eveningskirts by India, her

tunic suits by France. And
of course she added a liberal I popularity!sprinkling of Japanese paiamas
and exotic cocktail dresses which
Tina tagged "Near East."

Christian Dior, the Frenchman
I CAUSES SCARCITY!

loESsi
foLYMPIA BEER IS

accused of the New
Look," intrigued the visiting edi-
tors with a handsome, swish and
strictly French-lookin- group of
styles, most predominant sil-
houette of which was the Moused-bac-

suit. Most of his skirts are
slim, sometimes slit and some
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Something New Has Been Added

at
Adair's Associated Service & Parking

We are now renting

Flegel's Drive UR-SEL- F Trucks

HARD TO FIND. )
By J. R. WilliamsOUT OUR WAY

times equipped with floating
fsUGGEST YOU )panels 10 aaa motion and iuilness

to the sheath beneath.This is due to fairly large In
ventories left over from last Though he makes his creationsGrowing Surplus Fails To Reduce

Price Of Tin, Due To U. S. Policy
year's pack. To move this sur with such American titles as SHOP EARLY. )

'Washington Square" and "Chewplus, canners nave tnmmea
prices. They now say they plan
to pay farmers less this year,apparent they must come in the Chase, the collection has a high

ly Parisian flavor. He shows velgovernment s domestic opera By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK, July 12. UP) and to be more choosey in whatOpen vet blouses with tweed suits, likes

bulky, belted Jackets on casual
tions. Higher taxes appear the
only alternative. . OlYMPIA BREWING CO., Olympli.Wash., U. S. A.

day or night 22v i rough wool suits, buttons back
Credit part of the money you
spend for canned goods to the
dollar crisis abroad and Uncle

Congress nas tne linai responsiL.

they buy, since they plan to can
less.

The weather, however, could
still play hob with their plans.
In fact, the drought in the east
already has restricted eastern
cannery activity and sent Cal- -

TRY OUR bility for achieving economy be-

cause it votes the money. Cur-

rently it is shirking its duty and
Sam's good will policy.

7:00 a.m. -- 12:00 p.m, Americans are spending about See Us For$65 million a year for the tintalking of a resolution mat would
Dass the buck to Mr. Truman by to coat tnelr cans or iruit, vegNew ifornians scurrying to revise up-

ward their quotas for vegetableetables and beer. Tin might costdirecting him to shave 5 to 10 per
cent off 1949-5- expenditures.

held at $1.03 a pound in spite of
growing surplus. It's part of our
aid to dollar-shor- t Britain, which
controls a third of the world tin
output, and our r

policy towards Bolivia, another
chief tin source.

From the American-Britis- h fis-

cal parley in London comes word
that we have promised to speed
up buying of strategic minerals
for our government stockpile
that means dollars for Britain
and secjrity for us in time of
war. -

With the new food packing
season at hand, the price of tin
is up for much debate among
American businessmen, particu-
larly since most other metal
prices have skidded this year,

Weekdays

8:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Sunday

considerably less. II the law oi pacts this summer.
Service supply and demand were allow-

ed to operate.
Many congressmen ruetully

concede they have the spending
habit and find it hard to break. But the price oi tin is beingOthers argue they are improperlye... ...u!i. ..... Fj

In the meantime, the house-
wife can benefit from the lower
prices on canned goods. She can
also tell herself that part of
her food bill Is a contribution
to our foreign relief program
through the maintenance of $1.03

V" in ii ii ii arent a truck

tin.

gress should join In modernizing
quickly all phases of the budget
process. Once this is done, con-
gress can have no further excuse
for dodging its duty to control
federal spending.

The newly announced deficit is
a reminder that the price of weak-
ness and failure will.be high.

cutting.
The Hoover commission agrees

on this score. It urges that budget-makin-

be completely revamped
so that Congress can deal with a
clear, sensible document instead
of today's monstrosity on the
telephone book scale.

The administration and con- -

Adair's Associated Service & Parking
In back of Montgomery Ward

Main 4 Washington Phone 1538

and the world now mines more
tin than it uses.

Officials To Tour
Umpqua ForestThe U. S. government buys all

the tin we use from the British,
Two U. S. Forest Service ofthe Bolivians and the Dutch.

ficials, Kermit Lindstedt, fire coil'
trol chief for Oregon and Wash

, OIL HEATER
f GET THIS! The famous
nationally -- advertised Coleman
heater that gives you automatic,
work-fre- clean heatl It guar-
antees you warmer floors in more

Britain sets the price by what
it pays the Malayan mines, and
our agreement with Bolivia is
tied in with this price.

ttURRVirACT BEFORE AUG. 31 AND GET THIS LOVELY ington, and C. A. Gustalson, chief
of the division of fire control,
Washington, D. C, will tour the
Umpqua National Forest area

The tin that the Reconstruc 'l i I

! ' " ?

tion Finance Corp. buys is sold rooms than your oia
oil heater of equal
Nize or monev backl

this week, according to Supervis-
or M. M. "Red" Nelson. Nelsonthrough the Commerce Depart-

ment to American manufactur-
ers of cans, solder and bearings. and Fire Assistant Ray B. Hamp Get a g

heater and GUAR-
ANTEED comfort

ton will accompany tne two via-So far, the world surplus is no
itinir officials.

The annual tour will include a
burden because we, and others,
are putting it into strategic stock-
piles.
Synthetlo Rubber It Boon

The British want to keen the

visit to all ranger districts and
lookouts in this area. The 6,000- -

HAacre Beaver Creek burn will be
visited by horseback. Both the
North and South Umpqua areasprice of their Malayan tin high iPlus This North Star x.tor the obvious reason that

BLANKET-$15.9- 5 Value
and Diamond Lake will be visited
by the foresters. They will travel
to the Bohemia district east of
Cottage Grove the latter part of
the week.

During the tour special empha-
sis will be placed on inspection' of

thereby they get more dollars
to help them balance their dol-

lar area trade books. They would
do the same with rubber, prob-
ably, except that our large pro-
duction of synthetic rubber forces
down the price of natural rub

Thli warm, beautiful iz x -

V .
0"000'' fMY COLEMAN HEATER BY DAY ANDVXJ

I THIS BLANKET BY NIGHT GIVE fjSr C '

--Sr ME p COMFORTI f4fj ' V

sJlx Get Your Guaranteed V'sl?" S lookouts, fire crews, and improve'ber in Malaya. ments in fire control facilities

inch 4 id, ""
is our gift to you with ANY
"Coleman Oil Heater over
$59,951 Let your Coleman

keep you warm daytime.
Turn it down to save fuel and
let your blanket keep you

af flight.

just beiore tne war, tin brouent
Come in Now!

Offered Only Until

August 31st
and equipment, including the new
torest service radio networK.

The men will return to Rose- -

burg Saturday or Sunday.

50 cents a pound. In 1932 it was
only 21 cents. In those days,
American consumers did their
own buying, rather than through
their government, but they dealt
In large part with foreign car-
tels that kept a firm hand on

Small Down Payment -- Easy Termst
"Bead" comes from "bldan."

an Anglo-Saxo- word meaning to
pray, but it has come to mean

production and prices oi tin a pierced ornament from its as
and rubber.

Torrey's Hardware and Furniture Co.Congress has lust passed, and sociation Willi tne use oi ros-
aries in praying.the President signed, a renewal

of U. S. government control over The News-Revie- classified ads Sutherlin, Oregon
bring best results. Phone 100.tin imports and the allocation of

tin among domestic users for
another 12 months. The govern
ment also controls the operation

Get This Famous North Star
$15.95-Valu- e Blanket As

OIL HEATER NOW!

Ye$, Guaranteed to give you warmer floors in
more rooms than your present heater of equal
size and rating or money back. These Coleman
models not only burn fuel better they move the
heat down to that important 3 feet next to the
floor where you sit and where babies play! Give
you more usable heat, save fuel, increase comfort.

of the big tin smelter at Texas
City, Texas.

The British and Bolivians in
sist the price of tin Is not too
high. They say mining costs
have gone up both labor and
machinery is higher than pre 4

A Bonus For Buying Early!
Yes, if yeu buy before August 31st we give you this
beautiful, top quality, North Star blanket as an
extra gift. Soft, fluffy, 100 wool! Choice of eiffht
lovely colors. Full 4 pound weight, ample double
bed size 72x90. Get winter comfort for day and

war. A price cut, they argue,
would mean a drop in produc
tion.
Canneryt Trim Prices

The American tinplate Indus
f

try is no longer plagued by shortnignt oy seeing your (Joleman dealer for your
man heater and your gift blanket in the next few days.Iff j jk ' b: lours with Any Coleman Heater Priced from $79.96 spt

ages there is no longer any
moaning by food packers about
tin being allocated for beer cans.

This summer the food pack is
likely to be smaller than last.

V nrr 1 -
in ii'i' I'l'wie

last Few Days To Get Your

IMiimOT.tttriimiiTimrPtiffl
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Say Goodbye To Dirty Solid-Fu- el Heat!

Jt Pours out I"I f of heat-!r,u- lT I
I '"rough ,d,rect it, f
I ,ouvres, 07ZSZSi Iany K!tt- - to--
I h help, moe ',h "? ro0- - fr;2SI you

'"havetre'et I ,
"T? M I

er

l

GiftBlta
With

lhml
JfieKic' the biggest half year

in Studebaker history !
NO WORK, NO DIRT, And

WARMER FLOORS With a Coleman!

OIL HEATER

Here are the three blessings you've looked for in a heater!
This Coleman heater tends itself! There are no ashes to
carry, no dirty solid-fue- to clean up after, no fires to
build. And remember Coleman is the heater that has won
a million users by packing the heat down at the floor
where yon live. You get greater Down
comfort, better health. LOW Payment!

Delivery now or later. If you prefer.

Th nlne IS.I-valu- e North

i

I You get more for your money
j in a Studebaker
I e 'ji Studebaker Is the style star
j of all today's cars
I j

j Studebaker stands out In

thrift and solid value I

I

! Stop In now and tee I

the many fine features of I

the '49 Studebaker!

Studebaker buying wave that's sweeping the
THE

country grew to huge proportions the past few

weeks.

By the end of June, so many people had bought
new Studcbakerj that the biggest half year in all

Studebaker history was recorded.

What's more to the point, America's preference for

Studebaker styling, performance, operating economy
and value keeps on increasing steadily, week by week.

A new vision of loveliness inside and outside, the

1949 Studebaker brings thrift that counts, new han-

dling ease and riding comfort into motoring.

SWITCH

Star Blanket, witn your
purchase of any new COLEMAN
Oil Heater priced over $59.96!
Coleman ii the clean, automatic oil

heater that GUARANTEES you
wnmr floors in mre rooms, or
money back I Get this guaranteed
comfort and a beautiful (rift ! All

for the rcKular price of the Cole-

man Heater,

Last Day-Au- gust 3 1st!

Pay Only $10.00 Down, of

America's Leading Oil Heater Because It's

(&ffimrk Oil-Savi- ng OilHeaterTO
Whit idtwtll llrM nd htl trim rintf or

4ic option ft tun ol o ll modtlt.
If You Don't Know Your Nearest Coleman Dealer, Write or Phone U$ Now For His Name and Address.

KEEL MOTOR CO.
O. Box 4200OBR-642- 1

MARSHALL-WELL- S CO.P
.

Portland, Oregon
GRAY'S HOME

SUPPLIES

AND AUTO 443 N. Jackson Phone 129

Cinyonvllle, Oregon


